
British Motor Club Of Utah

Do you have a
red dot on your
mailing label?

If there is a red dot on your mailing
label we have NOT received your
renewal postcard and this will be
your last BMCU newsletter.If you
want to continue receiving the
newsletter either send in the
postcard that was in the January
newsletter, bring it to the February
event or call the editors, Bill or
Julie, at 582-9223 (H) or 581-7687
'W), if it's lost. Let us know if we
aave fouled up and lost yours, too.

It's pot-luck time

The February event will be the
annual Pot-Luck Dinner. We will
gather at SL Mark's Episcopal
Cathedral, 23lEast 100 South. in
Spaulding Hall, beginning at 6:fi)
pm on Saturday, February 15.
There is a parking lot EAST of the
Cathedral and the entrance into the
hall is offthat parking lot. Do not
use the Mt. Fuel parking lot west of
the cathedral. There is a kitchen
with oven, mistowave, stove and
sink. We will provide paper plates,
cups, plasticware and napkins.
Sandy and Merv Brewer have
agreed to organize the food so ,
please give them a call at 59G9526 /

along to show to people. Anything
related to British Cars. Since this is
tle time when we plan the events
for tle year, please bring your ideas
along too. We need some new ones.
We have to clean tle room before
we leave and could use some
volunteers to help with that too.

Spring tinker day

The first u.l.ivr'gn event of the year
will be a Tlnker Day, Marrch 7, at
the Fat Chance Gange (Mark
Bradakis' gara€:e) 739 Parkstreet.
This is a chance rc get scne adg'ice
and help with your car, to see how
others d6 things, to use a tool you
need and don't have orjust to kick
tires and talk. They are great fun.
Mark's place is most easily reached
by turning north off of 8th South on
to Park Street (5210 East) and is
located at thejog in Park Street
between 8th and 7th South. If you
need parts you will need to bring
them along. Call Mark (X,+3251
(H)) if you need advice on whar
parts to get, what to bring or if we
can help. The Tinker Daywill start
at 10 am and run till everybody
goes home.
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Smoke and
sparks

RoyBeaf in his usual excellent
style, showed us how to avoid both
of these in his session on electrical
problems. (You all know that
electricity is really smoke
compressed into wires, because
whenever the smoke leaks out of
the wires the electrical system stops
working. Roy didn't e4plain this
trade secret to us but it is clearly
true.) Roy did explain the Lucas
golsl coding, tle need for good
grourds, howto coreverla car from
positive to negative groun4 how to
find many types of electrical
problems with a test light and
much" much more. Questions
ranged over a wide spectrum of
things both electrical and
mechanical and Roy gave us the
benefit of his insight and
e4perience. Many thanks, Roy.

Aftendance was great, forcing us
out of the room where tle session
was initially going to be located.
Hope we got everyone the list.
461sading were: Fred Martin,
J.,GaryrNathan, Phil, Russ, Jim D.,
Mike C., Mike B., Michaef Tony
M., Kerry, Ed, Myra, TonyV,Bob,
A G., Al R., Mar\ fsnni5, Barry
Jeff, Jim P., John A., Donni, Dave,
Bill D., Jonathan, Steve, Bradley,
JohnA. and myself. Good to see
the Land Rover guys.

Wat's an Autojumb le ? ( answer'
on page 3)

by the 12th to let us how that you Fft .
ryill be coming and what you witt be $fifn>
r'inging to eat. Also, bring your 7.lg

videos, slides, photos and whatnot I -
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Another report
from steamboat
springs

By RogerDavis

(In the October Newsletter we had
a report on the Steamboat Sptiop
Vintage Race. In that report we
failed to mention that a BMCU
member took part. H61s's his
report.)

I am gs-o*oer and driver ofyellow
Sunbeam Alpine #87. This year
was my first year to vintage race the
car, but I have been active in
autocross, often competing against
Mark and Scott.

This year I
attended the
D n^l^.r

Mountain
Vintage Racing
Driver School
at Second
Creek Raceway
outside Denver.
The Steamboat
race was my
fourth and final
race for the
season. I've
driven on many racetracks, but this
was my first time on a street course
and was it ever an eye opener! I'd
seer many street races and reali"ed
that run-offspace was non-existent
and visibility around corners
minimal at best. What I was not
prepared for, in Saturday's first
practice session, was the terror I
felt when J renlized just how
confining and intimidating large
concrete barriers and fifty-five
gallon water barrels can be. If you
think you have confidence in the
mechanisal5 of Your car, Put that

conlidence to test on a street
course!

After a great lunch prepared by my
Crew Chief and wife, Jill, I checked
with my Chief Mechanig and
BMCU member, Fritz Lindbecl to
see if the c:r was ready for the
afternoon practice and quali$ing.
This time out I reallyworked on
concentrating on brake points and
pavement changes that could upset
the belance ofthe car and put us
into the dreaded concrete. The
session went very well although I
knew that there was still time that
could be shaved in many places. I
qualified smack in the middle of
the 40 cars that began the weekend
in my class.

Sunday morningis practice session
allowed me to
improve mylap
times so that I
was faster than
."he cther
Sunbeam Alpine
in my class and
faster than one of
the two Sunbeam
figers!Mybetter
times, however,
did not allow me
to move up on
the grid for the
afternoon race.
While on the grid

for our race, the other Alpine
driver came up to talk. When he
left, we had decided to run together
to get better exposure for Alpines.
The first lap of the race was every
man for himsslf. Then we would
trade places for the rest of the time
to give the appearance that we
were both racing, but with neither
of us able to pull a lead. This plan
worked well for us and we had a
good time putting on our nshow.n I
hope those ofyou who aftended the
race enjoyed it as much as I did.

I'll try to write more later.
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-Left over parts

We sent out 197January
newsletters. Thaaks to Jim for
copying them.

To date 104 people have sent in
postcards to stay on the pailing list.
We have also received $170 with
the postcards. Thanks to everyone
who sent in a donation. We will try
to use the photos and stories that
were sent in the upcomi"g
newsletters.

DuffLawson has volunteered to
represent the BMCU with the
British Field Day planning. This
event is viewed as being a major
event for British {.]ar owners in the
area. The tentative date is in May.
Give it your support.

Trrny Morgan reports that the
,:,iorgan Ciub (noi a fan club for

- Tony, but for Morgan Cars) is alive
and well with 7 members. If you are
a Morgan owner, or want to be a
Morgan owner, you might contact
Tony,583-3340.

New members during January
include: Tiroy Pugmire, Tloy has a
'77 MGB; Elaine Bensley, Elaine
drives a '77 Midget; Greg Smith,
Greg has an MG:TD; Douglas
Ownbey, Doug has'74 MGB;
Dennis Stephenson, Dsnni5 swng
both a big Healey and a Sprite;
Rich Leavitt, Rich has a'60 MGA
coupe; Dennis Guy-Selt Pennis
has a'72 MGB and a'59 Bugeye;
Bradley Bender, Brad has a MK I
Spitfire; J. Andrews, he has two
Jags, a '59 3.4 and a"/2 XJ6 plus a
'72TR-6; Ed Daln Ed has a TR-6.
Hope to see all of you at an event
soon.

This time around GRILL

-"r,DGES 
will be $20. each. We got

-- prepaid orders for 13 at the
January Tech Session and will order

after the February event. If you
would like to order one or more,
contact the editors, Bill or Julie, at
582-gZB. We will try to have an
example at the next few events. If
you don't order and prepayyou are
laking your chances in getting any
left over ones.

We also have club patches. These
sell for $7.00. We *i[ bri"g them to
the ne:d events.

Don Graves is looking for
photocopies of logos for some of
tle more uncommon British car
manufacturers, ones like Lagond4
Paimlss, Aston MartirS Bentley,
Alvis, A.C., Singer etc. He is
making up a poster about the club
and would like to include some of
these logos on it. If you have :rny
books or magezinss with any logos
give Don a call at E724335 and see
if he has a copy.

Last montl's question provoked
more conment lhan anythingwe
have ever done before! Good!
Several Triumph buffs have told us
tlat we didn't quite get the answer
to last montl's question right.
They say the car in the drawing was
not originally called a TR-1but
rather a Tliumph Sports or TS, only
after the TR-2 appeared was it
called a TR-1. We have also been
told that it wasn't the TR-1 at a[
but a prototype TR-2. You TR folks
decide and let us know.

The editors have received more
information and reservation forms
for tle'92 GOF-West at Jackson
Lake Lodge in Grand Teton
National Par( August 31to
September 4. The GOF (Gathering
of the Faithful) was begun as an
annual gathering of TSeries and
earlier MG owners. The idea has
been expanded and in some years
includes owners of anyMG
(depending mainly on whether ttre
club organi'jng it accepts all MGs

or only T:-series and earlier cars).
We specifically asked about
whether this year will be an all MG
event or for T:series and older and
received the following answer.
This event will welcome all MGs,
however, only T:series or older cars
will be eligible fe1 sompetition and
awards.n (In the show,I assume.)
Participation in the GOF is $50. for
a couple, $35. for 4 s'ingls, 1ef
includi.g lodging or meals.
Information on roomr and meals
willbe available inApril. For
everyone's information the Coulter
Bay Campground is alnost next
door to the Jackson Lake Lodge.
Both are about 350 miles from Salt
Lake. If you would like a copy of
the registration form contact the
editors, Bill or Julie at 582-9223
(H) or 58I-7687 (W). The editors
aftended the'90 GOF and believe
this is an opportunity not to be
missed.

Autojumble

(from the question on page 1) The
tem seems to be used in England
to mean what we would call a
Swap Meet or FIea Market for auto
parts. Can any of our apatriate
Englishmen give us more
inforrnation?

Larry Grego t e, W -07 62, is
looking for a carburetor for a'79
Midget (originally had a
Zenith-Stromberg 150CD). He also
wants to sell the Weber that is
currently on it. He didn't saywhat
Weber it is.

Martin Smith has a Sparkrite
Electronic Ignition (reactive
discharge) for sale. It is triggered
by points, is new and boxed and will
fit all British cars-$75. 972-0L98.

Robert Ledbetter is looking for an
Air Manifold (between the air



pump andhead) for aTlMGB.
Siye him a call at Tl49972if.vou
have one available.

Mark Bradakis is lookiug for
Spitfire Mark I and II parts and
project cars. Call him n1 355-5438 if
you have some for sale.

Charles Woodward has some
Landrovers for sale-two Series I's
and one Series II. He will sell or
trade for "interestingn foreign
sports cars. Write him for details at
Box91, Victor,ID 8353, or call
(208)787-24es.

Fromthe l.l€wslefter Hitors: Bill and Julie Van
Moorhem, 5€12-9223 (H), 581-7687 (W.

Associate Editors: Mark and lGren
Bradakis,3eL3251 (H).

Newsletter layout and Art: Nathan
Massie,.€e2935 (H),

Ghancellor of the Exchequer: Martin Van
Nood,26&410s (H).

This newsletler is iublished bythe British
llotor Oub of tttah, a loosely organized
group of Br'ltish automobile owners. We
hold monthly events: drives, picnics,
technical sessions and more, We
welcome owners (or potential owners) of
British cars in any condition io ths group.
Membership in the BMCU is free, but we
ask for a donation at events to support
the newsletter and other activities. lf you
would like to join the group, send your
name, address, and British cars owned to
Beed Baier, 11360 Drystone Avenue,
Sandy, UT, 84(X)2 or call Fleed at
s72-W7(H).

exchequer:

Balance as of
1?15/91(b<chequer
has $249.80 Editor
has $a.2s.)

January newsletter
c()st

January donations

Pre-payments for
Grill Badges

Check Printing
Charge'

Balance as of
1121192 (Exchequer
has $5/8.99 ftitor
has $88.33.)

9234.05

-$53.07

+s247.1s

+$2m.00

.s4o.81

BMCU
1322 South 1400 East
Salt l-ake City, Utah 84105
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Salt Lake Citg, tff E4t t2


